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We received several Scholarshipp applicantss this year, a record num
mber for SD
DAPA basedd on
the last few
f years. This
T left us with the diffficult task of choosingg the recipieents from am
mong
so many strong canddidates. Alll the essays were sent too each boardd member w
with all perssonal
informattion hidden….an unbiaased decision was what we were aft
fter and the voting was close
but two clear winneers surfaced:

Jerry Davis;
D
is senior
s
at the
t Univeersity of SSan Dieggo where he is
compleeting the courses necessary
n
to achievve his Bacchelor off Science
degree in financces. Jerryy is pursuing an Acctuarial C
Certificatiion and tthe
scholarrship monnies he’s won will assist him
m in com
mpleting hhis actuarrial
sciencee examinaations.
Joshuaa Hobart; a senior at Christtian Highh School will be atttending
Grand Canyon Universitty in Phooenix, AZ
Z come thhis Fall. JJoshua haas
been a formidabble force of positivvity whilee experienncing uniimaginable
challennges. Joshhua planss to studyy Forensicc Sciencees and hoppes to
becom
me a crimee scene annalyst.
The Sann Diego Chaapter of the American Payroll
P
Assoociation is hhonored to ssupport twoo
such deserving recippients and wish
w you botth the best oof luck in alll your endeeavors.
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Defense of Maarriage Act
A deem
med uncoonstitutiional ~
Now that th
he United State
es Supreme Co
ourt has annou
unced that Secttion 3 of the fed
deral Defense of Marriage Acct
(DOMA) is unconstitutional, a host of federal tax and employee
e
bene
efit issues, amo
ong others, arisse. How the rep
peal
me of these is clear,
c
but the re
esolution of oth
hers may not be
e possible abse
ent guidance frrom the relevant
affects som
agencies. Here
H
are a few
w of the big ticke
et items that will affect most e
employers.
GROUP HEALTH PLAN ISSUES
Under fede
eral law prior to
o the repeal of Section
S
3 of DO
OMA, the trilog
gy of federal inccome tax conse
equences to an
n
employee participating
p
in an employer sponsored
s
grou
up health plan w
with domestic partner or sam
me-sex spouse
coverage generally
g
were:: (1) imputed in
ncome to the em
mployee equal to the value off the coverage for the same-ssex
spouse or domestic partn
ner; (2) the proh
hibition on the use of pre-tax employee conttributions to pa
ay for the
al cost of same
e-sex spouse orr domestic parttner coverage u
under the grou
up health plan; and (3) a ban o
on the
incrementa
reimbursem
ment of health expenses incurred by the sam
me-sex spouse
e or domestic p
partner under vvarious tax-favo
ored
vehicles (in
ncluding health
h care flexible spending
s
accou
unts, health reim
mbursement arrangements a
and health savings
accounts). Now that same
e-sex marriage
e is recognized under federal law, these con
nsequences no
o longer apply. And
ers can stop imputing income for federal inco
ome tax purposses.
so, for example, employe
ear how the rep
peal of Section 3 of DOMA willl be applied on
n a retroactive basis, however, and we anticcipate
It is not cle
guidance frrom the Interna
al Revenue Service will be forrthcoming. Forr example, can income impute
ed for federal in
ncome
tax purposes with respect to coverage provided
p
earlierr this year be re
eversed? Or ca
an employees change their p
pre-tax
ons mid-year in the absence of
o an otherwise
e valid “change in status” even
nt? (That said, it
premium payment electio
seems clea
ar to us that at the next open enrollment, an employee with
h a same-sex sspouse will now
w be permitted to
use pre-tax
x dollars to pay
y for his or her share
s
of the en
ntire cost of covverage.) And ccan medical exp
penses incurre
ed by a
same-sex spouse
s
prior to
o the Supreme Court’s decisio
on be reimburssed (on a tax-fa
avored basis) frrom any of the
vehicles mentioned? Pen
nding guidance, employers sh
hould tread care
efully before im
mplementing so
ome of these
changes.
RETIREME
ENT PLAN ISS
SUES
Going forw
ward, same-sex
x spouses shou
uld be treated in
n the same wa
ay as opposite ssex spouses fo
or qualified
retirement plan purposes. For example, consent of the
e same-sex spo
ouse will now b
be required in o
order to design
nate a
y other than the
e spouse underr most qualified
d plans. Similarrly, for plans w
with a default qu
ualified joint and
beneficiary
survivor an
nnuity (QJSA) form
f
of paymen
nt, such as defined benefit pla
ans, same-sexx spousal conse
ent will now be
required to
o elect an altern
native distribution form. And qualified
q
plans w
ed to transfer b
benefits to a forrmer
will be permitte
same-sex spouse
s
under a qualified dom
mestic relations
s order (QDRO)). Again, the exxtent to which D
DOMA applies
retroactively remains to be
b seen, and th
he validity of pre
eexisting benefficiary designa
ations for someone other than
n the
same-sex spouse,
s
as well as prior distribution election
ns other than in
n a QJSA form, will need to be
e confirmed byy
future guidance.
D OF OTHER IS
SSUES
A MYRIAD
Employees
s with same-sex spouses may
y want to chang
ge their payrolll tax withholdin
ng elections, an
nd some may e
even
ask about refund
r
claims with
w respect to the additional income include
ed for coverage
e of a same-se
ex spouse priorr to the
Supreme Court’s
C
decision
n. Many same--sex couples ha
ave already file
ed so-called “prrotective” federral refund claim
ms to
prevent the
em from being barred by the statute
s
of limita
ations. Employe
ers may also n
now consider filing refund claim
ms
with respec
ct to additional employment ta
axes paid on im
mputed income
e (and the afterr-tax payment o
of the employee’s
share of the incremental cost
c
of coverag
ge under a cafe
eteria plan).
*****
sion does not affect
a
the federral tax treatmen
nt of domestic partner benefitts and
As a reminder, the Supreme Court decis
does not afffect the state income
i
tax trea
atment of dome
estic partner orr same-sex spo
ousal benefits. The decision a
also
does not re
esolve how to administer
a
benefits of same-s
sex couples wh
ho live in statess that do not reccognize same--sex
marriage, but
b were marrie
ed in a state that does.

urtesy of
Cou
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Wheen You
u Haveen't Saved E
Enouggh for
Retiiremen
nt
From Th
he Huffingto
on Post

You’re over
o
50 -- and
d you’re preetty sure you haven’t savved enough. A
Advice on hhow to sock aaway
money fo
or retirementt gives you chills.
c
You trry to ignore the problem
m, but that's ggetting hardeer
and hardeer every day
y. Let’s face it: You’re in
n a hole.
But you’re in good company. Th
he Employee Benefit Ressearch Instituute found thhat 36 percennt of
workers do
d not think
k they are doiing a good jo
ob of savingg for retiremeent; 22 perceent said theyy now
are going
g to retire latter than plan
nned.
What to do?
d
If you haave a 401(k),, you can staart taking con
ntrol of yourr financial fuuture by learrning how too
calculate whether you
u’re putting away enoug
gh money. Shhould you fiind that you’’re not or if yyou
don’t hav
ve a 401(k) and
a need to ramp
r
up you
ur retirementt savings, heere’s what addvisers say yyou
should do
o:
Move Qu
uickly You’ve had your head in the sand for deccades. Once you wake upp, start takinng
responsib
bility. Lyman
n Howard, a San Francissco-based finnancial conssultant, said people in thheir
50s and 60s
6 must hurrry and take advantage of
o the time thhey have left
ft before retirrement.
“Our adv
vice to them is that they must
m make the
t best use oof the next ffive to 10 years to make
changes that
t will allo
ow them to accumulate
a
higher
h
savinggs and reducce debt," Howard said. "So
that if theey lose the ability
a
to worrk, they are not
n locked innto a substanndard lifestyyle for the rest of
their livees based on th
hose insufficcient savingss.”
Make Sa
aving a Top Priority When
W
you werre younger, 4401(k) contrributions migght have seeemed
like an op
ptional expeense. As you enter middlle age, there simply are nno more excuses not to ssave.
5

Even if you plan to work in retirement, you could be facing health care costs that will ramp up
quickly.
Financial adviser Alexey Bulankov of Redwood Shores, Calif., said that he tells clients that
putting money aside should take priority over all other expenses. “We talk to baby boomers
about planning for ‘certain things first,’” Bulankov said.
“Retirement, health care costs, taxes and estate planning are the issues which will almost
invariably come up for most of our clients. There is a great degree of uncertainty associated with
other obligations,” he added. “For example, their kids may opt to pay for their own wedding,
work through college or get a scholarship. Their parents may decide to sell their house to pay for
their own retirement and so on."
Paying yourself first, Bulankov said, means putting money aside for retirement goals then
ensuring that you meet all other obligations, including monthly bills.
Narrow the Gap Add up all the money you might have in retirement, even if it isn’t much.
Mystic, Conn.-based adviser Robert Henderson said boomers should remember that retirement
income comes from more sources than just a 401(k).
“Sometimes boomers overlook certain things such as pensions, accrued stock options or
restricted stock awards, Social Security (especially the Social Security spousal benefit) and
retiree medical benefits. Instead, they just focus on their nest egg,” Henderson said.
Financial advisers and their clients “need to make sure we look at all sources of income and
ways to possibly maximize those, perhaps by delaying Social Security, for example," he added.
"Sometimes we can narrow the gap a bit by maximizing each of these.”
Prepare for a “Cliff Retirement” If your situation is really bad – if looking around for a
forgotten pension or postponing claiming Social Security isn’t going to cut it – you need to
mentally prepare yourself for a diminished standard of living in retirement.
It’s something Bonnie Sewell, a certified financial planner based in Leesburg, Va., finds all too
often. “I am seeing clients who are experiencing ‘cliff retirements,’” she said. “These are good
people who started to save more or spend less too late in life. The effect is that friends and family
knew them to be living one way – in one case, on $400,000 per year – but in retirement, these
folks will experience going off a cliff in terms of lifestyle. So someone previously living on
$400,000 will now have to live on $80,000.”
This kind of drastic reduction can result in “an unexpected or unwanted move,” Sewell said.
Face the Problem Head-On Preventing a cliff retirement from happening to you can be
difficult, but ignoring the problem will only make it worse.
“Changing behavior is hard, but if a person has a target of where he needs to get to, then he can
put together a series of incremental, yet achievable, steps to reach the end goal,” said Andy Tilp,
of Trillium Valley Financial Planning in Sherwood, Ore. “Studies have found that focusing on a
small, achievable goal is much more likely to be successful than being overwhelmed by one
huge, bodacious goal.”
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Tilp said
d the small stteps could in
nclude thingss like increassing your 4001(k) contribbution by 1
percentag
ge point (fro
om say, 5 perrcent of pay to 6 percentt) and then ddoing that aggain in a few
months -- again and again.
a
This way,
w you’ll have
h
time too adjust to thhe slight decrrease in yourr
take-hom
me income.
He also suggests
s
doin
ng a detailed
d cash flow analysis
a
to iddentify areass where yourr day-to-dayy
expensess can be cut.
Don’t Paanic “Neitherr panicking nor
n putting off
o the matteer will solve the problem
m,” said Jasonn
Gerlach, managing director
d
of Su
unrise Capitaal in San Dieego. “Boomeers should sttop what theey’re
currently
y doing, take a breath, geet organized with a full innventory of what they hhave and sit ddown
with som
meone who caan help them
m objectively
y assess theirr situation.”
If you do
o this and fin
nd a shortfalll in retiremen
nt savings, tthere are manny immediatte steps that can
and shou
uld be taken, said Gerlach
h, starting with
w a reductiion in your sspending, to allow for ann
increase in the amoun
nt you can save.
“It’s ofteen psycholog
gically challeenging, but cutting
c
spendding is the easiest way too get retirem
ment
savings back
b
in the riight direction and almosst everyone ccan review thheir expensees and find thhings
that they don’t need to
t be spendin
ng money on
n.”
Jason’s advice
a
is key
y: The time to be illogicaal is over. If you don’t haave enough savings, youu
need to begin
b
acting rationally an
nd taking a cold,
c
hard loook at the num
mbers, withoout letting your
emotionss take over.
Remind yourself:
y
At the end of th
he day, it’s going
g
to be O
OK.
Working
g with a finan
ncial adviserr can be a hu
uge help. “Loook, we can almost alwaays improve
someone’s situation and
a not tryin
ng seems tru
uly crazy,” S ewell said. ““Besides, thee majority off
folks are in the same spot."
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A diet full of nu
utrients and
d health beenefits as suuggested byy Kaiser Peermanente ~

Greece iss famous forr its history, art, and phillosophers. N
Now, it’s beinng recognizeed for its diet.
The Greeek diet (also known as th
he Mediterraanean diet) hhas been provven to hold m
many healthh
benefits: The Lyon Diet
D Heart Sttudy* found that people who followeed the Meditterranean dieet
vents such as a heart attaack and a 61 percent deccrease in the risk
had 72 peercent fewerr coronary ev
of cancerr. Other stud
dies have sho
own that the Mediterraneean diet mayy lower risk oof Alzheimeer’s
disease, diabetes,
d
and
d high blood
d pressure.
This diet is rich in fib
ber, monosatturated fats, and antioxiddants — all of which aree known to ffight
chronic illnesses. It also
a keeps baad cholestero
ol at bay, hellping ensuree your heart’s pipes stay
squeaky clean.
What aree the key ing
gredients of this diet?
 Eat
E mostly fru
uits, vegetab
bles, olive oiil, legumes, nnuts, and whhole grains.
 Eat
E fish and poultry
p
twicee a week.
 Add
A low-fat dairy
d
like Grreek yogurt.
 Once
O
or twicee a month, eat small porttions of leann, red meats.
 Rely
R on herbss and spices to add flavo
or to your meeals instead of salt.
Add more greens
g
~ So,, what’s the easiest way to add moree plants to yoour diet?

The
T answer may
m surprisee you. Grow
w your own!!
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Maintaining a garden is easier than you think — with no yard required. Many fruits and
vegetables can be grown in pots on a patio.






Swiss chard is easy to grow in the ground or in pots. Plant in full sun, and harvest the
outermost leaves first so new leaves continue to grow from the center.
Tomatoes should be planted when the danger of frost is over. You’ll want to plant them
in a spot that gets at least 8 hours of sunshine.
Potted vegetables should be planted with potting soil, and will need more watering and
feeding than a garden in your yard.
Dwarf citrus trees may be planted in pots.
Strawberries can thrive in a container.

Try this recipe
Farmers Market Greek Salad ~ Serves 4 as a salad course
1 pound of tomatoes of different sizes and colors, thickly sliced
1 cucumber, sliced diagonally
1/4 red onion, thinly sliced
2 ounces feta cheese
12 basil leaves, torn into pieces
12 Kalamata olives, pitted and halved
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 large garlic clove, mashed with salt
Freshly ground pepper to taste
Arrange the tomatoes artfully on a platter. Top with red onion, cucumber, feta, basil, and olives.
Mix the mashed garlic with the vinegar in a small bowl then whisk in the olive oil. Dress the
salad just before serving. Season to taste. This is an incredibly simple and wonderful way to
welcome summer.

Nutritional Info ~ Per serving:
Calories: 146
Total fat: 12 g
Saturated fat: 3 g
Trans fat: 0 g
Cholesterol: 12 mg
Sodium: 312 mg
Total carbohydrate: 8 g
Dietary fiber: 2 g
Sugars: 4 g
Protein: 4 g
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The
e Oba
amaCare Empl
E
oyer Man
ndate /
Emp
ploye
er Pen
nalty Dela
ayed u
until 2
2015
5
The
Oba
amaCa
are
emplo
e
oyer
mand
date
/
emp
ployer penalty, originally
y set to
o begin in 201
14,
will be delayed
d until 2015. Th
he Ob
bamaCa
are
"emp
ployer mand
date" is
i a rrequire
ement that all
busin
nesses with over 50 ffull tim
me em
mploye
ees
proviide health ca
are forr their emplo
oyees o
or face
e a
tax penalty
p
y. The tax penalty
p
y is be
etween eitherr a
$2,00
00 pe
er em
mployee
e tax, if the e
employ
yee
purch
hases insura
ance withou
w
t tax creditts, or a
$3,00
00, if the em
mploye
ee uses
s prem
mium c
credits to
purch
hase insuran
i
nce th
hrough the exchan
nge. T
The
emplloyer manda
m
ate is officially refferred to as
s a
"sharred responsibility fee",
f
a
as emp
ployers
s tax w
will
go to
o help fund tax credits to
o Amerricans u
using tthe
healtth insurance exchan
nges.
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